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the article.Q: How to use a textbox to receive a text from a
user and assign that text to a variable I am quite new to C#,
especially ASP.NET and I have been trying to build a very
simple website, but it's a bit difficult to get started. I would
appreciate your help. I am writing a simple email filtering

https://tiurll.com/2sDxa1


mechanism (yeah, security was never my strong point). The
user has to enter the email of the person who wants his email
filtered. My idea is to get the email from the user and then to
save it into a variable. I would then use that variable to build
a simple regex that would filter the email. The idea is to
change the variable to a textbox so the user can enter the
email. I'd appreciate any help. Thank you very much. A: You'll
need to post your form to a controller action somewhere in
order to retrieve the email, and you'll need a text box on the
form to receive that email. You'll want to use the POST action
to ensure that the request receives the email string. public
string EmailRegex(string input) { return input.Replace("@",
""); } <% using (Html.BeginForm("
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